6a Commerce Way, Colchester, Essex. C02 8HR. England.
Telephone: +44 (0)1206 868150
E-mail : mail@status-graphite.com Web-site : www.status-graphite.com

Status Graphite Slipstream Guitar price-list.
January 2021. All prices are Pounds Sterling (GBP)
All UK sales will include sales tax of 20%.
All Export sales exclude sales tax but local tax and duty may be added.
All prices are plus shipping and insurance.

Technical Specifications Common to all models.
All Status Slipstream Guitars are one-piece graphite composite mouldings.
The entire instrument is moulded as a single component.
Custom-made Alnico humbucking pickups.
Master volume and tone controls plus 3-way toggle pickup selector switch.
25 ½” scale phenolic fingerboard with dual action truss-rod.
3-a-side layback headstock.
22 medium / jumbo frets.
14” / 355mm radius fingerboard.
Classic “smooth C” profile on back of neck.
Graphtech top-nut.
Ivory epoxy front and side dots.
Compound-radius arch-top body.
All guitars are supplied in a Status hard case.
Model details
Includes
UK sales tax
Natural Woven Graphite Composite Guitar.
Chrome hardware, Tune-O-Matic bridge / tail-piece.
Two custom-made Alnico humbucking pick-ups.
Cream or black bobbins or chrome covers.

Excludes
UK sales tax

1895.00

1579.17

Metallic Colours : black, gold, blue, red, green, white, anthracite etc.
Book-matched figured maple facing veneer with faux binding

POA
195.00

POA
162.50

Custom transparent coloured tints over the graphite weave
Custom transparent coloured tints over the book-matched maple top
Custom transparent sunbursts over the book-matched maple top

95.00
165.00
195.00

79.17
137.50
162.50

Kahler tremolo bridge unit

475.00

395.83

Custom options

P-90 pickups (cream or black covers)
Coil-tap switches to select single-coil or hum-buckers

No-charge
95.00

79.16

Graphite top semi-acoustic body with ‘F’ hole.

450.00

375.00

Figured maple top semi-acoustic body with ‘F’ hole.

450.00

375.00
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LED OPTIONS
LED’s are battery powered, light-up position markers which are set into the fingerboard.
They are available in red, blue, green, amber and white. Extra batteries are fitted to power the LED’s.
Side only LED’s on any model
(Side LED’s plus regular white dot markers)

530.00

441.67

Front only LED’s on any model
(LED’s are visible through a slightly opaque 5mm front dot marker)

530.00

441.67

Side and front LED’s on any model

950.00

791.67

“Wrap-around” LED’s on any model

645.00

537.50

(These LED’s are visible on the side of the neck but also wrap around the top edge
of the fingerboard so they are also visible on the front face).
(Front and side LED’s can be switched as side only or front and side together… or off )
Please contact us for pricing of custom colours etc.
Please see our web-site at: www.status-graphite.com for colour / finish options.
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